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A word from the Chairperson

Welcome to our first edition of the Chronicle 
for 2020 and as I write this note, we are being 
swamped by the Coronavirus. I am hoping that 
by the time, we go to print, and this publication 
reaches you, that the worst of it is over. 
In the last edition, I mentioned that we were 
looking at ways that we could distribute bags of grit 
to prevent slips and trips during the winter months 
and I am delighted to report in this edition that we 
have distributed thousands of Winter Wizard Salt 
Sticks for this purpose. It seems though that we 
have been taken over by rain and the virus more 
than we have by the snow and ice! 
We will not let any of this hold us back and will 
carry on as usual. 
What a great time we had at the Assembly on 
6 March where, for the first time, we joined up 
Hamilton and Rutherglen Older People’s groups for 
the meeting. You will read about that in this edition 
and see some photographs of the delegates in 
attendance.
Our programme still highlighted the importance 
of staying vigilant to scammers and bogus callers 
as we are hearing every week about more of you 
being caught out by these rogues.
Please get in touch with us if you need more 
information on how to stay safe and prevent 
yourself becoming victim of a scam.
Telehealth and Telecare were also on the agenda at 
the assembly and we found this very informative. We 
know that technology is being used to help us age 
well and we can interact with it so that we don’t even 
have to go to see the GP as he can see us in our own 
home from his surgery! Now that is the future.
We have been working hard at Seniors Together to 
make sure our voice is heard and recently took part 
in several consultations including:

the consultation on the Lanarkshire Falls Strategy, 
the South Lanarkshire Budget Consultation, 
the Engagement and Participation Strategy 
the South Lanarkshire Good Food Strategy

Our work continues over the forthcoming year 
ensuring that older people’s voices are heard in 
the Health and Social Care agenda and any other 
national and local Government policy and strategy 
that will affect older people’s lives.

As always please get out, get active and get 
involved to stay well in later life! 

mailto:SeniorsTogether@southlanarkshire.gov.uk


Now wash 
your hands
Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is the illness caused by a new strain of coronavirus first identified in 
Wuhan city, China. It can cause a cough and/or a fever/high temperature.

Generally, coronavirus can cause more severe symptoms in people with weakened immune systems, older 
people and those with long term conditions like diabetes, cancer and chronic lung disease.

This is a rapidly changing situation which is being monitored carefully.

Symptoms of a COVID-19 infection
The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are a new continuous cough and/or a fever/high temperature 
(37.8C or greater). You may feel warm, cold or shivery.

Some people will have more serious symptoms, including pneumonia or difficulty breathing, which might 
require admission to hospital.

If you have symptoms of COVID-19
If you’ve developed a new continuous cough and/or a fever/high temperature in the last seven days, stay 
at home for seven days from the start of your symptoms even if you think your symptoms are mild.

Phone your GP if your symptoms:

are severe or you have shortness of breath

worsen during home isolation

have not improved after seven days

You should also phone your GP if you develop 
breathlessness or it worsens, especially if you:

are 60 years old or over

have underlying poor health

have heart or lung problems

have a weakened immune system, 
including cancer

have diabetes

If your GP is closed, phone NHS 24 (111).

If you have a medical emergency,  
phone 999 and tell them you have 
COVID-19 symptoms. 



A power of attorney is a legal document which 
allows you to plan for the future. It’s drawn up 
when you have the capacity to do so. 

It gives another person, known as the attorney, the 
authority to deal with aspects of your affairs. This 
could relate to financial/property matters and/or 
personal welfare.

Types of power of attorney
There are two types of power of attorney:

Power of attorney relating to your financial/
property affairs is known as a ‘continuing 
power of attorney’ and may be given with the 
intention of taking effect immediately and 
continuing on you becoming incapable. Or 
you can decide you only want it to begin if you 
become incapable. 

Welfare power of attorney allows someone you 
have appointed to make welfare decisions for 
you, and these powers can’t be exercised until 
such time as you have lost the capacity to make 
these decisions. 

The power of attorney document must be certified 
by a solicitor or a medical practitioner. They 
must interview the person granting the power of 
attorney before they sign the document. This is to 
make sure they’re aware of what they’re doing and 
are not under undue influence.

Powers of attorney – those which are to continue 
or begin in the event of incapacity – can’t take 
effect until they’ve been registered with the Office 
of the Public Guardian. 

You can decide you only want it to begin if you 
become incapable, and can specify how you want 
your incapacity to be determined. 

Why you might need power 
of attorney
Without a power of attorney, nobody has an 
automatic right to make decisions on your 
behalf if you can no longer do so yourself. 
Someone might have to go to court for a 
guardianship or intervention order before they 
could act on your behalf. 

For more information contact: 

The Office of the Public Guardian 
on 01324 678398 or 

email OPG@scotcourts.gov.uk 

Power of attorney

mailto:OPG@scotcourts.gov.uk


Introducing the award winning TEC team 
who are leading the digital revolution in 
Lanarkshire!

From very small beginnings in 2014/15, the team 
has grown in numbers, strength and experience. 
Originally a health team they now include the 
staff responsible for Assistive Technology in South 
Lanarkshire. 

High blood pressure is a common reason for 
GP appointments (over 1.2 million each year in 
Scotland). In Lanarkshire the TEC team are a major 
partner in the Scottish Government programme to 
scale up remote home monitoring. Using simple 
text messaging people are able to send in their 
blood pressure readings from home or work which 
enables the doctor or nurse to treat appropriately. 
The same text system is used for a variety of 
other health conditions too – over 10,000 people 
in Lanarkshire have used this system with great 
enthusiasm. 

Many people travel to hospital or surgeries 
for appointments where no physical contact is 
needed: now you can have NHS “Near Me”  NHS 
Lanarkshire Near Me is a secure video platform 
which people can use on their laptop, tablet or 
smart phone to link with their health professional 
from home or work. 

All of these options can save everyone time and 
travel costs and are proving extremely popular 
with public and staff alike.

Our assistive technology staff are busy planning 
the exciting TEC zone within the new Blantyre 
Care Hub. The zone will be open to the public 
and demonstrate how technology can be used 
to enhance citizen’s lives as well as enabling us all 
to live safely and well at home. The team is also 
developing three further tech demo areas within 
South Lanarkshire Council care homes. These areas 
will provide staff with the opportunity to learn more 
about how assistive technology and mainstream 
technology can be used to help people we work 
with as well as providing the opportunity for staff to 
test out a wide range of technology. 

. . . . . Stop press . . . . . 
As I was writing this article Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
made itself known and all of the work is proving 
an absolute necessity. Near Me is being extended 
rapidly to all GP surgeries followed by many other 
services in both the community and hospital 
settings as practical. Avoiding unnecessary 
contacts while still having access to vital health and 
care support will help everyone. 

Check out NHS Lanarkshire Near me at  
www.nhslanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk/services/nearme 
and information about Assistive Technology: 
www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk/using-assistive-
technology  

http://www.nhslanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk/services/nearme
www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk/using-assistive-technology


Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Sheltered housing officers hazard 
awareness training 

In a bid to further strengthen partnership working 
and reduce accidental dwelling fires involving 
South Lanarkshire Council dwelling houses,  
the South Lanarkshire Community Action Team 
and South Lanarkshire Council Sheltered Housing 
and Technical resource team are embarking on a 
series of training sessions to all sheltered housing 
staff within South Lanarkshire. 

The relevant staff will be trained to assess the 
probability of a fire occurring by the means of an 
information session which highlights the common 
reasons for dwelling fires. 

As well as the classroom based training, the staff 
are then given a tour of Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Services (SFRS) Facilities at SFRS HQ including 
a visit to our Safe and Well house where the 
information they have just received can be used  
in a more practical and immersive setting.

Money Matters Pension Credit
There are two types of Pension Credit 
For Guarantee Credit we need to know how 
much your State Pension is and if you get any 
Private Pensions, Annuities etc. We do not include 
benefits like Attendance Allowance or Disability 
Living Allowance in the calculation, however we 
need to know whether or not you receive them. 
We also need to know if you have any savings and 
capital over £10,000. If you do, the government 
will assume that this yields an additional income of 
£1 per week for every £500 of savings and capital 
over this amount. The house you live in does not 
count as capital but if you own any other property 
this will affect entitlement. You may be entitled to 
Guarantee Credit if your income and capital yield 
is below £167.25 per week. If you are a couple 
your joint income and capital yield must be below 
£255.25 per week. These figures may be increased 
if you get a disability benefit, are a carer or you 
become responsible for children. 
For Savings Credit you must have reached age 65 
before 6 April 2016. If you have you may qualify for 
Savings Credit if you are single and your income is 
higher than £150.47 per week or are a couple and 
your joint income is higher than £239.17 per week. 
If you think you may be entitled to Pension Credit 
or any other benefits it is worthwhile getting a full 
benefit check. To do so you can contact Money 
Matters on 0303 123 1008 or your local Citizens 
Advice Bureau.  

An update fromAn update from  
our partnersour partners

Health and wellbeing
Currently two key areas being looked at are 
Audiology services and toe nail cutting services for 
older people. The group have successfully increased 
community access to battery replacement for 
Hearing aids and now exploring community access 
to hearing aid maintenance classes.

Toenail cutting and foot care
The group are exploring options for developing 
a community scheme for older people since this 
service is no longer available from the NHS. A 
great amount of time and effort has gone into 
researching what is available in other areas and the 
potential for options and funding sources.

Men’s Shed Network
This group is growing from strength to strength. 
As new sheds develop more representatives join 
the network. Knowledge and experience is being 
shared across South Lanarkshire by new and 
experienced sheds.

forward@fifty
The group are meeting regularly and hoping to get 
more representatives from the Active Days to join 
and update the group on what’s going on at their 
group. They are currently planning a Feel Good 
day at Active Tuesday in Blantyre.

Task groups 
update



Seniors Together joined forces with The Safer 
South Lanarkshire Board to highlight and 
prevent slips and trips during the winter.

The Unintentional Injuries Group – made up of a 
range of public, third sector and first responder 
organisations – has a specific remit of preventing 
injuries in older age.

During the winter months, both 
groups wanted to encourage older 
people to take as many precautions as 
possible to help them stay safely on 
their feet.

With this in mind, grant funding was 
secured to allow them to provide 
‘salt sticks’ for use on steps, paths 
and gardens around the home by the 
most vulnerable older people still 
living at home.

Said Helen Biggins, Chairperson of 
Seniors Together: “Older people have 
highlighted that they are most likely to 
experience a slip or trip on the way to 
their wheelie bin, or to the front gate. 

Even when the pavement outside has 
been gritted an injury can often happen 
inside the garden.

“So, on a visit to the council’s Fleet 
Services team, we discovered the 
Winter Wizard salt sticks which we 
thought could provide a real solution 
to the problem, as they are refillable, 
recyclable and easy to store and use. 

“While we were able to supply these to 
the householders already known to us 
as being vulnerable to falls, we urged all 
older and retired people to think about 
how they could protect themselves 
against injury during the winter.

“We encouraged groups and clubs to 
consider buying some salt sticks from club 
funds. We also suggested they even think 
about applying for funding with some 
advice from VASLAN.

“The message was - think about being 
winter aware!” 
“Hopefully this will help in preventing 
unnecessary falls caused by the freezing 
temperatures we have come to expect in the 
west of Scotland.” 

Seniors Together

We didn’t slip up We didn’t slip up 
this winterthis winter



Picture caption or subtitle 
as required

Older People’s
Assembly

What a great turn out we had at the older people’s assembly 
on Friday 6 March in the Banqueting Hall. Two localities, 
Hamilton and Rutherglen/Cambuslang came together to take 
part in activity and information sharing, with an informative 
agenda that had something for everyone.

‘when’s 
the next 

one?’  March 2020

Cover 
story



Councillor Jim McGuigan, 
Spokesperson for Older People in 
South Lanarkshire, chaired the event 
and welcomed everyone with a 
reminder at the beginning of the day 
of the importance of washing their 
hands due to the outbreak of the 
Coronavirus.

Helen Biggins, the Chairperson of 
Seniors Together, introduced Catriona 
Mason, the Vice Chairperson, and 
explained that she was responsible for 
many duties within Seniors Together 
in her role as Vice Chair and that she 
would be stepping in to provide the 
Seniors Together update.

The agenda included presentations 
on Telehealth and Telecare as well as 
bogus callers and scams.

Delegates took part in some light 
exercise and they were very fortunate 
to be entertained by the Stonehouse 
Men’s Shed Band over lunch. 

Scottish Fire and Rescue services were on hand with their Hazard 
House to highlight the dangers that can lurk around the corner 
in your own home. Police Scotland provided an interesting array 
of counterfeit goods to demonstrate just how easy it is for us to 
be duped by rogue traders and encouraged delegates to think 
about their safety at home and in the community.  The council’s 
Money Matters Service were on hand to provide support on 
financial issues. 

‘best day 
ever!’  

‘I really 
enjoyed 

that’  

‘can’t wait 
to come  

back’
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Stonehouse 
  Men’s Shed

Chairman Richard McLeod and Secretary 
Brian Adams sign the Lease Agreement to 
take occupancy of the former toilet block in 
the village and confirm it as the new home of 
Stonehouse Men’s Shed, with local Councillor 
Margaret Cooper joining us to share the 
occasion and meet our members. 

This is where the work really begins in converting 
the building with internal demolition, followed by 
a new interior, plumbing, electrics, and eventually 
a new heating system. We also plan to add two 
portacabins at the back of the building to use as 
workshops for our members. The first one is due 
on site soon to serve as a temporary home until 
the main building is ready.

Some funding is already in place, but we are 
looking to local business owners to offer support 
in resources or labour to complete the conversion 
into a focal point within the village. This will 
encourage local activities and provide a meeting 
place to develop new skills and interests, while 
keeping mentally sharp and fighting loneliness. 

With an ageing population and NHS resources 
under pressure, the Men’s Shed is an organisation 
growing rapidly in the UK.

After only 18 months the Shed has increased its 
membership from 6 to 30 and will continue to 
meet in the Stonehouse Lifestyle Centre every 
Monday from 12.45 until 3pm until our new home 
is ready. The new Men’s Shed will add a great 
resource to the village inspiring local men to 
meet together for support and friendship while 
impacting on the local community.

Further fundraising events are being planned 
and a brochure is available for anyone looking for 
more information. 

Our contact details for new members or 
support is either stonehouseshed@gmail.com 
or via Stonehouse Men’s shed on Facebook. 

mailto:stonehouseshed@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/329823514442230/


A bus to help older people and those 
with mobility issues go shopping has been 
recognised for reducing social isolation.

The shopping bus in Larkhall is a joint venture 
between Larkhall and District Volunteer Group 
(LDVG) and the Our Place Our Plan Strutherhill and 
Birkenshaw Community Group (OPOP).

The shopping bus was created after an OPOP 
consultation which highlighted travel as a priority 
issue for the community. 

The initial bus service runs to Asda and the Retail 
Park every Wednesday, picking residents up from 
their doors and dropping them off again.

The two groups have now received a 
commendation award from Age Scotland to 
recognise this creative partnership working and 
the successful delivery of this project which 
is supporting the reduction of loneliness and 
isolation in the local community.

Funding has been secured from Pathways for All 
“Smarter Choices Smarter Places” programme 
which means the bus can continue to run this year.

Sandra McCrory from LDVG said: “We will be 
looking to enhance the service over the next few 
months, with an increase in the number of shops 
we go to.

“The aim of this funding is to reduce single-
occupancy car journeys by encouraging people to 
travel together.

“LDVG and the OPOP Community Group will use 
this time to secure further funding and sponsorship 
for this much valued service.”

National Development Officer for Age Scotland, 
Linda Anderson, said: “Finding new and creative 
ways to pull resources and provide opportunities 
for older people to access services and come 
together will be key to successfully tackling 
isolation and loneliness among older people.

“LDVG and OPOP deserve every recognition for 
all their hard work over the last year to deliver this 
vital service in the community.”  

Shopping bus helps Shopping bus helps 
tackle social isolationtackle social isolation



Castlebank Horticultural Centre is a rural 
hub for education, training, volunteering and 
learning about the natural world around us. 

Located in Lanark’s Castlebank Park, the 
Horticultural Centre is the result of years 
of dedicated work by Lanark Community 
Development Trust and volunteers to transform 
derelict areas of the park and bring them back 
into community use. The centre hosts a range of 
horticultural activities, events, training courses and 
volunteering opportunities throughout the year. 
Rooms at the centre can also be hired by business 
or community users. 

“At Castlebank Horticultural Centre, we strive to 
promote the principles of inclusivity for all, respect 
for the environment and all living things within it, 
expanding our knowledge about the natural world, 
and promoting the physical and mental health 

Going green at 
Castlebank Horticultural CentreCastlebank Horticultural Centre

benefits of adopting a balanced lifestyle through 
engagement with the natural world around us.”

A full-time Educational Gardener is based at the 
centre, a post funded by The National Lottery 
Community Fund. The Educational Gardener works 
with groups of all ages, from nursery children at 
‘Family Gardening Club’ to senior residents at the 
monthly dementia-friendly ‘Tea and Trowels’ social 
gardening group. 

The Horticultural Centre is based 
within the historic and beautiful area 
of Castlebank Park in Lanark. Set in 
the heart of rural Lanarkshire, the 
park offers visitors a glimpse into 
the historical but peaceful Clyde 
Valley. Situated in the west side 
of the town of Lanark, close 
to the River Clyde, the park is 
steeped in history.



Going green at 
Castlebank Horticultural CentreCastlebank Horticultural Centre

Activity in the area dates back to the 12th century 
when the ancient kings of Scotland would hunt in 
the valley woodlands. William Wallace is reputed 
to have made his escape through the woodlands 
leading to the Clyde after slaughtering the English 
Governor in the nearby castle in May 1297. 
Castlebank House was originally built in 1760 and 
developed over the years to its current state. 

The park is also linked to the UNESCO World 
Heritage site of New Lanark village by the long 
distance footpath the Clyde Walkway. The ancient 
woodlands are a haven for wildlife and there is 
a good footpath network throughout the park, 
whether you are looking for wildlife or just a 
pleasant stroll in the countryside. Visitors can enjoy 
walking in the park, picnics, the new play area or 
the recently developed areas such as the Fairy 
Dell, Bog Garden and Wallace Rose Garden.

To find out more about volunteering,  
upcoming events or visiting us please go to  
www.lanarktrust.co.uk or call 01555 728 329 

http://www.lanarktrust.co.uk


This benefit is part of 
the new Social Security 
system we are building 
from scratch for the 
Scottish people, with 
fairness, dignity and 
respect at its heart

Extra support will be made available for 
people on low-income benefits to pay for 
the cost of a funeral.

The Funeral Support Payment’s rate for expenses 
such as funeral director fees, a coffin and flowers, 
is to be increased from £700 to £1,000 for all 
applications received from 1 April.

The Funeral Support Payment is made up of three 
separate parts: burial or cremation costs; travel 
costs; and a standard rate for other expenses – and 
it is this element which is being increased.

Introduced in September last year, the Funeral 
Support Payment replaced the UK Government’s 
Funeral Expense Payment in Scotland, greatly 
increasing eligibility. It is intended to help alleviate 
the burden of debt faced by those on low-income 
benefits when paying for a funeral.

Social Security Secretary Shirley-Anne Somerville 
said:

“At a time when families are struggling to come to 
terms with the death of a loved one, the last thing 
they need is extra financial stress.

“I am proud we are increasing the standard rate 
by 40% to £1,000 to support those paying for a 
funeral just months after introducing this important 
new payment.

“This increase, alongside the extended eligibility 
we have introduced, means the Funeral Support 
Payment is there to ease the pressures on up to 
5,000 people annually at such a difficult time in 
their lives. So far the total average pay-out has 
been around £1,500.

The flat rate payment for other expenses may be used towards any other funeral 
expenses such as funeral director fees, a coffin and flowers.

Those eligible for the Funeral Support Payment must be living in Scotland, have 
had the nearest relationship to the person who has died, be financially responsible 
for the funeral and be on a qualifying benefit or tax credit (e.g. Income Support, 
Jobseekers Allowance, Universal Credit, Employment and Support Allowance, 
Pension Credit, Housing Benefit, Child Tax Credit, Disability or severe disability 
element of Working Tax Credit).

Around 5,000 people are expected to be supported annually by the payment.

For more information or to apply online go to:  
www.mygov.scot/funeral-support-payment/ 

Extra help to pay 
for funerals

http://www.mygov.scot/funeral-support-payment/


Like everyone else, due to the Coronavirus, the Seniors Together project 
has had to suspend all meetings and events until further notice.

The project however is not closed and we are working hard to stay connected to you. 
Please check out our Facebook page for information and join our new Seniors Together 
group on there where you can find others to chat with and exercise routines to keep 
you fit while you are self-isolating.

We will be contacting you in the coming weeks with Seniors Together information and 
other bits and pieces to keep you from getting bored during this time.

Many of you will also have come up with ideas of your own for passing the 
time and we would love to hear from you so please continue to email us at 
seniorstogether@southlanarkshire.gov.uk 

I was asked to say a few words recently about self-isolation and this is my message:

Helen Biggins
Chairperson Seniors Together 

A word  
from the

ChairChairpersonperson

although I’m a bit of a gallivanter I’ve 
chosen to stay at home to make sure that 
I stay safe and keep other people safe

mailto:seniorstogether@southlanarkshire.gov.uk


If you need this information in another language or format, please contact us to discuss how we 
can best meet your needs. Phone: 0303 123 1015  Email: equalities@southlanarkshire.gov.uk

Join our Health and 
Wellbeing meetings and 
focus groups to help us 
to make positive changes 
for the community of older 
people in South Lanarkshire

Men’s sheds   
A great way to 
meet new friends

Social Prescribing

A better way to remain

healthyhealthy and

independentindependent
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